Operation PUSH shall target the following:

✓ Supernatural ingathering of all our new converts, new members and all our gospel contacts since the year began.
✓ Establishment of all our new converts and new members since the year began.
✓ Supernatural harvest of multitudes of unsaved souls across our harvest field within these four weeks
✓ Massive response of our invitees to all specialized services of the month
✓ Greater dimension of signs and wonders among the people and in our various services
✓ Supernatural cell growth and replication, leading to minimum double, the present membership and number of cell by the end of this operation.

Therefore, every member is admonished to schedule a minimum of one hour of kingdom advancement prayer daily towards the full delivery of Operation Push.

We should also set apart time to pray for every service, which shall include midweek service and Sunday service(s)

We should engage in prayer for ever increasing impact of Covenant Hour of Prayer, Believers’ Foundation Class(BFC) and Word of Faith Bible Institute(WOFBI)

All our intercessory prayer guidelines shall be effective tools towards full delivery of Operation PUSH this month.

May every Winner receive grace to make the most of the labour room of prayer all through Operation Push and beyond.

Jesus is Lord!

David O. Oyedepo
President & Founder,
Winners Chapel International
expectant mother is being ordered to ‘push’, so as to bring forth her baby. While this order may appear harsh, it is the only way to bring forth her new baby/babies into the world.

In the same vein, prayer altar is the labour room for birthing multitudes into the kingdom, as it is written, “Before she travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man child. Who hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children” - Is. 66: 7-8

➢ The earth can be made to bring forth in one day and a nation can be born at once through the labour room of prayer – Gal. 4:19

➢ Whatever cannot stop the church from praying cannot stop the church from growing – Act. 6:4-7

➢ Intercessory prayer is the Biblical strategy for birthing and sustaining supernatural church growth – Ps 2:8/ Ezek. 36:37

➢ Any church that engages consistently in kingdom advancement prayers can take any territory for Christ anywhere, this is because, we cannot break the hold of the wicked from off the lives of the unsaved without prayers – Deut. 2:24/36/ Luk.11:21-22/ 1 Cor.4:4

➢ As long as we keep our hands lifted up in prayers, after the order of Moses, we shall continue to take territories for Christ – Exo. 17:9-13/1Tim.2:8

➢ We saw the Apostles took over the whole Jerusalem by giving themselves continually to prayers - Act. 3: 1/ Act. 5: 12/ Act. 6: 4-7/ Act. 5: 28

➢ Paul, a territory taking Apostle, engaged the labour room of prayer to birth nations into the kingdom - Gal. 4: 19/ Act. 19:8-10

➢ Furthermore, All the major forces that trigger and sustain supernatural church growth draw their strength from the labour room of prayer. Example include:

➢ **Soul Winning** – Ps. 127: 1-2/ 1Cor. 3:6

➢ **Follow-up of new Converts** – Gal. 4:19/ Col. 4:12

➢ **Word Increase** – 2 Thess. 3:1/ Eph. 6: 19


➢ **The Reaper Angels** – Mat. 13:39/ Rev. 14:14/16/ Mat. 26:53

➢ **Wisdom from above** – Ps 24:3-4/ Acts 16:4-5/ Jam. 1:5-7

➢ This is why sustainable church growth is impossible without and effective labour room of prayers in place – Ezek. 36: 37/ Is. 56:8

➢ We must have to push in the labour room of prayer, both to birth and to see souls established in this church

➢ Intercessory prayer has proof to be a most effective follow-up strategy, we must therefore ensure to keep our prayer altar burning, so as to see all our new converts and new members established in the church.

In the light of all the above and in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, *Operation Push*, which scheduled to take place between 3rd - 30th April 2017 in this church is hereby flagged off.

Operation PUSH is a call to the labour room of prayer for the birthing of multitudes into the kingdom and into the this church. We shall be engaging with a ‘Push’ mentality, travailing to birth souls into the kingdom.

We should all expected life-transforming encounters in the labour room of prayer all through this operation **PUSH** – Luk. 9:28-35

We should also expect all of our secret travail in prayer to be openly rewarded – Matt. 6:6/17-18